First Christian Church of Puyallup (Disciples of Christ)

Thoughts, readings and reflections based on this week’s lectionary readings

January 5, 2014
Second Sunday after Christmas, Year A
The readings this week:
◦ Jeremiah 31:7-14 ◦ Psalm 147:12-20
◦ Ephesians 1:3-14 ◦ John 1:(1-9) 10-18
Click here to read this week’s Scriptures

Word, by Frederick Buechner
In Hebrew the term dabar means both "word" and
"deed." Thus to say something is to do something. "I
love you." "I hate you." "I forgive you." "I am afraid
of you." Who knows what such words do, but
whatever it is, it can never be undone. Something
that lay hidden in the heart is irrevocably released
through speech into time, is given substance and
tossed like a stone into the pool of history, where the
concentric rings lap out endlessly.
Words are power, essentially the power of
creation. By my words I both discover and create
who I am. By my words I elicit a word from you.
Through our converse we create each other.
When God said, "Let there be light," there was light
where before there was only darkness. When Isay I
love you, there is love where before there was only
ambiguous silence. In a sense I do not love you first
and then speak it, but only by speaking it give it
reality.
"In the beginning was the Word," says John,
meaning perhaps that before the beginning there was
something like Silence: not the absence of sound,
because there was no sound yet to be absent, but the
absence of absence: nothing nothinged: everything.
Then the Word. The Deed. The Beginning. The
beginning in time of time. "The Word was with God,
and the Word was God," says John. By uttering
himself, God makes God heard and makes God
hearers.
God never seems to weary of trying to get across to
us. Word after word God tries in search of the right
word. When the creation itself doesn't seem to say it
right—sun, moon, stars, all of it—God tries flesh and
blood.
God tried saying it in Noah, but Noah was a drinking
man. God tried saying it in Abraham, but Abraham
was a little too Mesopotamian with all those wives
and whiskers. God tried Moses, but Moses himself

was trying too hard; tried David, but David was too
pretty for his own good. Toward the end of his rope,
God tried saying it in John the Baptist with his locusts
and honey and hellfire preaching, and you get the
feeling that John might almost have worked except
that he lacked something small but crucial like a sense
of the ridiculous or a balanced diet.
So God tried once more. Jesus as the mot juste of God.
"The word became flesh," John said, of all
flesh this flesh. Jesus as the Word made flesh means
take it or leave it:
in this life, death,
life, God finally
manages to say
what God is and
what human is. It
means: just as your
words have you in
them—your breath,
spirit, power,
hiddenness—so
Jesus has God in The Gospel According to John, by Scarlett Clay
him.

Praying Toward Sunday
God our most wonderful Friend, we come
before you overflowing with glad gratitude.
That you launched this universe and shaped
us in your own likeness, that is wonder-full.
That you sent your eternal Word to become
one of us, is wonder-full.
That you are with us by your Spirit,
counselling and energizing us, is wonder-full.
Help us to worship you with best we have to
offer, holding nothing back from so great a
Lover of humankind. Through Christ Jesus
our Lord.
Amen!

bruceprewer.com

Reflecting on the Word
____1st Reading: Jeremiah 31:7-14
What reasons does God give for his restoring Israel (vv.
3, 9)?How does God depict the bounty and joy which he
will restore to Israel (vv. 1-2, 4-5, 12-14)? What change
of heart will Israel experience concerning their sin (vv.
9,)? In what ways do you need to be restored by God?
Think of someone you know who needs restoration. It
may be someone's relationship with God, a friendship, a
marriage, a church fellowship. If appropriate, how can
you contribute to that restoration? Quiet Time Bible Study,
InterVarsity Press

____Psalm Reading: Psalm 147:12-20
Some might say that it is unscientific and primitive to
think that God controls the rain or makes the grass grow.
Why is it important to affirm that He actually does these
things? Where is the biblical balance between fearing
God and hoping in His love? How can we know when
we’re in balance? Some think of God’s moral laws as a
burden rather than a blessing. Why are His
commandments a blessing? Why should we view them as
such? Steven J. Cole, bible.org

Go Ahead - Celebrate!
An often forgotten task which we are called to as
followers of Christ is that of celebration and lifegiving. As we challenge injustice and work to
bring healing and restoration to our world,
celebration can feel like indulgence, and worship
can seem like impractical introspection. However,
there is tremendous power in recognizing
goodness and life, in celebrating blessings and
wisdom, wherever we may find it – even in those
with whom we may generally disagree. And so,
as we continue to celebrate the incarnation of
Christ, we live this incarnation by acknowledging
and affirming the wisdom that is at work in our
world, in our leaders and thought-leaders. We
live the incarnation by enjoying the blessings we
see and experience, and by enabling others to
find joy and reason to celebrate even in their
struggle. We live the incarnation by embracing
all people and welcoming them into the family of
God into which we have ourselves been
welcomed. As we draw attention to goodness
and grace around us, and as we enable
ourselves and others to embrace this goodness
and grace, our world is gently transformed into a
more secure, more blessed and more whole
place. If this is not a work of justice – of God’s
reign – then I don’t know what is! Sacredese

“If we want to
see our church
thrive, I think we
should make
cultivating joy a
priority—joy in life, joy in
service, and joy in
worship.”
Alan Brehm, Looking Redeemed

____3rd Reading: Ephesians 1:3-14
According to verses 3-6, what blessings are ours from
the Father? What other blessings, according to verses 712, do we have in Jesus Christ? From the information
given in this passage alone, try to formulate a clear
statement of what it means to be chosen by God. What
additional blessings do we receive through the Holy
Spirit (vv. 13-14)? How do you respond emotionally to
knowing you are chosen by God? How has this passage
increased your sense of participation in God's total
purpose of the universe? How could your life be more in
keeping with the phrase "to the praise of his glory?”
Quiet Time Bible Study, InterVarsity Press

“The heart that gives thanks is a
happy one,
for we cannot feel thankful
and unhappy at the same time.
The more we say thanks,
the more we find to be
thankful for.
And the more we find to be
thankful for,
the happier we become.
We don’t give thanks because
we’re happy,
We are happy because we give
thanks.”
From The Secret of Saying Thanks
by Douglas Wood

____4th Reading: John 1:(1-9), 10-18
John provides a test by which we can know if we have
fellowship with God (vv. 5-10). The first part of John's
test concerns the way we live or "walk" (vv. 6-7). What is
the relationship between our conduct and our claim to
have fellowship with God? The second part of John's test
concerns our attitude toward sin (vv. 8-10). What does
our denial or confession of sin reveal about the reality of
our relationship with God? Based on this passage, what
does it mean to have fellowship with God—and each
other? Does John's test strengthen or weaken your
assurance of fellowship with God? How can we enjoy a
greater fellowship with those who know the Father and
the Son? Quiet Time Bible Study, InterVarsity Press

